
for indoor and outdoor applications
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carrier board

Wall thickness

dimensions

basic raW material

standard
alpine grass, hay flowers, reed, straw

materials on demand
century plant (agave), alpine hay, alpine rose, aloe vera leaf, recycling wood, recycling paper, 
birch leaf, bonsai, nettle leaf, nettle caulis, chili thread, date kernel, date palm leaf, dattelrebe, 
spelt husk, sweet chestnut, peanut, ash, fan palm leaf, fig tree branches, cactus pear, spruce 
particles "platzhirsch", spruce needles, flax fibre, flax shives, flax straw, barley husk, wood chips 
"Walder opa", oat straw, hemp, hemp straw, hemp long strand, hemp nutshell, hemp straw green, 
hazelnut, hazelnut shell, rasperry, sorghum husk, spruce shavings, elder, refined wood fibre, card-
board chips, cherry laurel, coconut fibre, bluebottle, cork, larch needles, mountain pine needles, 
lenzing suchomel cellulose fibre, alfalfa (lucerne), macadamia nutshell, neptune grass (tapeweed), 
neusiedl reed, olive wood, pecan nut, pistachio nutshell, rice husk, rice straw, rice straw long 
fibres, calendula, cattail, rose, rose leaf, wood strands from woodturning light-coloured, wood 
strands from woodturning dark, spring barley, osier stake, wheat bran, wheat husk, wheat straw, 
swiss pine fibre "königin", swiss pine deadwood, plum

finishes

Weather resistance

Decorative coatings

_ construction of furniture 
_ construction of exhibition stands and showrooms
_ high quality packaging

any derived timber product 
standard: 19 mm mdf
flex form boards and metal plate on demand.

depending on the requirements and the raw materials, 2 to 25 mm
every timber board in any thickness can be used as carrier board.
standard: 19 mm mdf (Glunz, naf)
metall coatings on demand.

up to 2500 × 1250 × 50 mm

untreated, different finishes on demand

depending on finishing 
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Decorative coatings

reed chili threads

spelt husk

overview samples

lupine

hemp nutshells

birch leaves hay flowersalpine grass

oat husk

orGanoid technoloGies achieVed the folloWinG aWards:

econStar 2012
Nominated for


